
Hotel Information 
 
A number of rooms in different categories have been pre-booked for Global Summit  participants, 
since Reykjavik could be quite crowded during the conference period. To secure the accommodation 
of your choice, we recommend that you submit your registration with hotel booking as early as 
possible. Bookings are made through CP Reykjavik, imma@cpreykjavik.is 
 
Full hotel payment is required upon booking, but individual accommodation bookings will be 
refunded, less administration fee of ISK 6000, if cancellations are made no less than 72 hours (working 
days) before the arrival date. Full payment for the first night will be charged if cancellation is not 
received in time. 
 
All hotel reservations, especially after July 20th 2017 , will be subject to availability. 
 
 
All listed prices are per room per night and include breakfast as well as taxes. Breakfast is normally 
served at hotels between 07:00 to 10.00 every morning. All hotels have 24 hour lobby service. The 
check-in and check-out times at hotels are mostly as follows: check-in time from 14:00 and check–out 
time before 12:00. Please note, however, that this can vary from one hotel to another. 
 

 
Hotel Cabin ** opened in May 1997 and was completely renovated at the 
beginning of 2007. The hotel offers 253 rooms. Hotel Cabin prides itself 
on offering our guests warm, friendly hospitality and a high level of 
comfort at affordable prices. The standard rooms are small but 
comfortable and all have private bathrooms with showers.  
 
 

 
To see the exact location and distance between hotel and congress venue click here 
  
Free wireless internet 
 
Street address: Borgartún 32, 105 Reykjavik 
 

Hotel Cabin Single use  Double use 
Standard ISK 12.800 ISK 15.400 

 
 
 
 

Grand – Hotel Reykjavik **** is a first-class hotel for business travellers, 
conference guests and tourists who demand excellent service and 
facilities. 
Grand Hotel is now the largest hotel in Iceland with a total of 312 
rooms.  The hotel is situated in a quiet area within a short distance from all 
services, recreation and business centres. All of the hotel rooms are very 
spacious and equipped with first-class amenities. 

 
To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and conference venue click here 
 

https://maps.google.is/maps?saddr=HOTEL+CABIN,+Reykjav%C3%ADk&daddr=Harpa+%E2%80%93+Reykjavik+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Harpa+%E2%80%93+Reykjavik+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Ing%C3%B3lfsgar%C3%B0ur+Austurbakki+2,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk&hl=en&ie=UTF8&sll=64.147905,-21.91363&sspn=0.039036,0.061283&geocode=FbLK0gMdmOWx_ilPmfCsxnTWSDGw3_kBkch1GA%3BFUHb0gMdYlWx_iFWcWnVTwYTqCmRtJwB03TWSDFWcWnVTwYTqA&oq=Hotel+&dirflg=w&mra=ls&t=m&z=14
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Grand+H%C3%B3tel+Reykjav%C3%ADk,+Sigt%C3%BAn,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1453501,-21.9293991,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674c0baf92f69:0xa4c4d38cb761e7a4!2m2!1d-21.89156!2d64.14235!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!3e2?hl=en


Free wireless internet 
 
Address: Sigtun 38, 105 Reykjavik 
 

Grand – Hotel Reykjavik Single use Double use 
Standard ISK 27.800 ISK 30.700 
Superior ISK 31.900 ISK 35.200 
Executive  ISK 35.600 ISK 38.500 

 
 
 
 

Hilton Reykjavik Nordica **** The Hilton Reykjavik Nordica hotel is 
situated in the heart of Reykjavik, in the triangle that connects the new 
city centre, the historic and the business district of the city. All of 
Reykjavik's main attractions are just minutes away, making the hotel 
ideally placed to get the very best from the capital. Within five minutes’ 
walk is the Laugardalur outdoor activity park, boasting one of Reykjavik's 
best outdoor swimming pools, sprawling botanical gardens, amusement 

park and animal zoo, as well as Iceland's main sport centre. 
 
To see exact location and distance between hotel and conference venue click here 
 
Free wireless internet  
 
Address: Sudurlandsbraut 2, 108 Reykjavik 

Hilton Reykjavik Nordica Single use Double use 
Standard ISK 26.100 ISK 30.200 
Executive ISK 45.000 ISK 49.100 
Executive plus ISK 50.900 ISK 55.000 
King suite ISK 85.100 ISK 89.200 

 
 

Icelandair Hotel Reykajvik Marina ****  108 room hotel located in the 
up-and-coming downtown harbour district, the Icelandair Hotel 
Reykjavik Marina is not just another hotel in Reykjavik. Instead, this 
hotel delivers a more authentic Reykjavik experience, by synthesizing the 
city’s rich maritime history with its, vibrant present day culture. The hotel 
is probably the only hotel in the world where you can almost touch the 
huge vessels in the dry dock, but the main entrance of the hotel is on the 
north side of the hotel. 

 
To see the exact location and distance between hotel and conference venue click here 
 
Free wireless internet 
 
Address: Myrargata 2, 101 Reykjavik 

Icelandair Hotel Reykjavik 
Marina 

Single use Double use 

Standard ISK 26.900 ISK 30.300 

https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Hilton+Reykjavik+Nordica,+Su%C3%B0urlandsbraut,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1451524,-21.9283494,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674b8cad6d071:0x9190a662ce80e764!2m2!1d-21.888804!2d64.139832!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!3e2?hl=en
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Icelandair+Hotel+Reykjavik+Marina,+M%C3%BDrargata,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1493415,-21.943351,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b2c78cb1cdf:0x64afd238dae5f9a!2m2!1d-21.9455579!2d64.1509295!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!3e2?hl=en


Attic ISK 35.200 ISK 38.600 
Deluxe ISK 48.100 ISK 51.600 
Mini suite ISK 56.400 ISK 59.800 

 
 

Centerhotel Arnarhvoll *** This new 104 room hotel, right in the 
Reykjavik city centre, boasts modern Scandinavian design, providing 
guests with a sophisticated and stylish environment. Excellent location, 
personal service and breath-taking views of the bay of Reykjavik and the 
mountain ridges beyond are just the beginning of what you can expect 
when staying in Hotel Arnarhvoll.  
 
 

 
To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and congress venue click here 
 
 

Free wireless internet 
 
Address: Ingólfsstræti1, 101 Reykjavik 
 

Centerhotel Arnarhvoll Single use Double use 
Standard ISK 23.100 ISK 23.100 

 
 

1919 - Radison BLU **** This contemporary Reykjavik accommodation 
features 88 hotel rooms and suites, each boasting modern furnishings 
and amenities, including mini bar, in-room safe and direct access to hotel 
staff with the One Touch Service telephone. Guests enjoy complimentary 
access to the fully-equipped health and Fitness Centre. The hotel is 
located in Reykjavik’s city centre, next to the main shopping street, 
Laugarvegur. 

 
 
To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and congress venue click here. 
 
Free wireless internet 
 
Address: Pósthússtræti 11, 101 Reykjavik 

1919 – Radison BLU Single use Double use 
Standard ISK 57.800 ISK 58.800 
Deluxe ISK 59.800 ISK 60.800 

 
 
 

https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Centerhotel+Arnarhvoll+,+Reykjavik,+Ing%C3%B3lfsstr%C3%A6ti,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1490847,-21.9359724,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d25f5c9071:0x73f4eebabc670cc8!2m2!1d-21.9308453!2d64.1490655!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!3e2?hl=en
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Radisson+SAS+H%C3%B3tel+1919,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.148838,-21.9376736,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b2d3b789f75:0x8fab8cd8fef3bc31!2m2!1d-21.938426!2d64.148292!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!3e2?hl=en


Centrum – Hotel Reykjavik **** is a first class hotel in the heart of the 
city, which was opened on 1 April 2005. It is located on one of Reykjavik’s 
oldest streets, Aðalstræti, in a newly renovated building, the oldest part 
of which was built in 1764. On each side of it, new buildings have been 
constructed in the likeness of their historic predecessors. The hotel has 
89 rooms, each fitted with modern amenities. 

 
To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and congress venue click here 
 
Free wireless internet  
 
Address: Aðalstræti 16, 101 Reykjavík 
 

Centrum – Hotel Reykjavik Single use Double use 
Standard ISK 35.200 ISK 36.200 

Hotel Borg **** Dignified and imposing, Hotel Borg overlooks the 
beautiful square of Austurvöllur, in the heart of Reykjavík, across from 
Althingi, the Icelandic parliament and the cathedral. The Borg, which has 
become one of Reykjavik’s landmarks, is conveniently located within 
walking distance of a variety of restaurants, businesses, souvenir shops, 
art galleries and specialty shops. The hotel's 56 rooms and suites, with Art 
Deco style throughout, are elegantly furnished, yet offer an extensive 

array of modern amenities. 
The Lounge restaurant in Hotel Borg, offers exquisite Icelandic cuisine served in beautiful and stylish 
surroundings, along with a café and bar.  
 
To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and congress venue click here. 
 
Free wireless internet 
 
Address: Pósthússtræti 11, 101 Reykjavík 

Hotel Borg Single use Double use 
Standard ISK 38.600 ISK 41.900 

 

Apotek Hotel  is a stylish boutique hotel located in the very heart of 
Reykjavik´s most prestigious shopping, entertainment and cultural district. 
The historical building formerly housed the pharmacy Reykjavikur Apotek 
and is widely considered to be one of the most remarkable buildings in 
Reykjavik.  
Apotek Hotel offers 45 rooms, including eight Junior suites and a tower 
suite. 
Apotek Hotel is located in one of Reykjavik‘s oldest and most cherished 
buildings, the „Reykjavik Apothecary“ or „Reykjavikur Apótek“. 
The 5 floor landmark in the center of Reykjavik‘s downtown area is full of 
history and original characteristics that have been intentionally protected 

and restored.  
Once inside the Apotek Hotel, guests are welcomed to a blend of comfortable modern design with 
accents of the past that celebrate the rich history of the building.  In the grand stairway that leads 

https://www.google.is/maps/dir/16+A%C3%B0alstr%C3%A6ti,+Reykjav%C3%ADk,+H%C3%B6fu%C3%B0borgarsv%C3%A6%C3%B0i/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1483915,-21.9415067,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b2d062ad4ff:0x16e32da51024770d!2m2!1d-21.9418913!2d64.1478712!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!3e2?hl=en
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Hotel+Borg,+Hotel+Borg,+P%C3%B3sth%C3%BAsstr%C3%A6ti,+101+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.1487234,-21.937851,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b2d68c5b5a5:0xbd680915fc74b58a!2m2!1d-21.938892!2d64.146972!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!3e2?hl=en
http://fi.hotels.com/ho124906/hotel-borg-reykjavik-islanti/#photos#photos
http://www.keahotels.is/en/hotels/apotek-hotel/images-apotek/common-area-and-exterior-2


through the center of the Apotek Hotel, the modern bright lift  lights up the spiral staircase walk past 
original art from Iceland‘s well known sculptor Guðmundur Einarsson from Miðdalur (1895 – 1963). 
Apotek Hotel is located in the center of Reykjavík at the corner of Austurstræti and Pósthússtræti. 
The hotel is just minutes away from variety of restaurants, museums and shops. Apotek Hotel is only 
7 minutes away from the domestic airport and 45 minutes from the international airport.  
 
To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and congress venue click here 
 
Free wireless internet 
 
Address: Austurstraeti 16, 101 Reykjavík 

Apotek hotel For single use For double use 
Standard ISK 36.700 ISK 40.000 
Superior ISK 41.700 ISK 45.000 

 
 
 
 
 

Alda Hotel **** is located on the main shopping street, Laugavegur, in 
the centre of Reykjavik, Iceland's vibrant capital city. Have a good night's 
sleep in Alda's Hotel's Nordic designed, spacious rooms and start your day 
with a healthy, hearty breakfast. You'll find plenty of perks when you're 
turning in for the night after a day of exploring Iceland. Meet and mingle 
with friends and the locals in the hotel lobby at our Barber Bar, grab a 

sweet or healthy snack from our 24/7 Grab-n-Go station or relax in the lounge. The atmosphere in 
the rooms at Alda hotel is calm and relaxed, underlined with a warm colour scale and high comfort. 
The ocean and mountains can be seen from the rooms or a view of the colourful city and our own 
garden. 
 
To see the exact location and distance between the hotel and conference venue click here 
 
Free wireless internet 
 
Address: Laugarvegi 66-68, 101 Reykjavik 

Alda Hotel Single use Double use 
Standard ISK 32.000 ISK 35.000 
Deluxe ISK 39.600 ISK 42.700 

 

https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Harpa+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Apotek+Hotel+by+Keahotels,+Austurstr%C3%A6ti,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/@64.148838,-21.9376644,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.9328757!2d64.1504749!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d60b2d40539e59:0x3975e4d5cd4d0ff0!2m2!1d-21.938584!2d64.147338?hl=en
https://www.google.is/maps/dir/Alda+Hotel,+Laugavegur+66-68,+Reykjav%C3%ADk/Harpa+%E2%80%93+Reykjavik+Concert+Hall+and+Conference+Centre,+Austurbakki,+Reykjavik,+Capital+Region/@64.1472431,-21.9333278,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674cc16604fb7:0xac7eda8906da7bbb!2m2!1d-21.921273!2d64.143983!1m5!1m1!1s0x48d674d3019cb491:0xa813064fd5697156!2m2!1d-21.932702!2d64.150337!3e2?hl=en

